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/^A. huge steamer well known in this j
rport has inadvertently invaded a .town, j
And the town has annexed it as its prin-
cipal skyscraper. Read of it in

The Sunday Call \u25a0

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

lFloat of the Sons and Daughters of California Pioneers, (upper left); head of the parade (lover left);to the right, in the order named— Grand Trustee E. F. Carrison. Grand
Treasurer Charles H. Turner, First Grand

'
Vice President CM.;Belshav and Grand President M.T.Doolmg; the lower portrait is of Daniel T. Rsan, third grand vice pres:d~nt

Death Calls Venerable Church Leader
of England, :Following Career

Full of Usefulness
LONDOK, \u25a0 Sept. 9.

—
The bishop of

Chlchester, Right,Rev. Ernest Roland
Wllberforce, D. D., died today at Bem-
bridge, Isle of "Wight. He was born ta
1340 knd'was a son. of the late Bight
Rev. Samuel "Wllberforce. bishop oC
"Winchester.

The bishop was :educated at Harrow
and at Exeter college. Oxford. ;

For two years
—

from ISS4 to ISB8
—-

he was curate of Cuddesdon. and from

1571 to 13S2,he held the post of "sub-
almoner to the queen. Later ha wai

vicar. of Seaforth, Liverpool, and sub-
sequently was residentiary of Winches-
ter and bishop of Newcastle.

BISHOP- OF' CHICHESTER
JOINS GREAT MAJORITY

PARIS, Sept 9.—Aspecial meeting

of the cabinet was"held today to con-
sider the Moroccan situation. The fol-
lowing conclusions were reached:

"The Moroccan government should
be held responsible .for the massacre
of July 30 at Casa Blanca, as well as
for the damages suffered as a result
of
'
the pillage;or repression of the

disorders.
I "2. The indemnities should be fixed
by an international committee." : -

\u25a0These conclusions were based on
the- precedent \u25a0- established after th©
bombardment of Alexandria by the
British fleet. ln,1882. .The French cab-
inet- has requested Foreign Minister
Pichon to -examine »the general

'
ques-

tion of 'and to, prepare a not©
on the subject, to.be Issued as soon

a#~ possible. \u25a0 \u25a0
"

-.
Premier Cleraenceau -has" n'otrecei veil

a.message from-.Geiieral'Druae or from

Admiral Phllbert. commander of tha

French naval ;forces* at Casa Blanca,

regarding; the result of "tha armistice.

Cabinet Will Leave Question
of Amount of Indemnity to

Committee of Nations

Morocco Must Pay for
Deaths,says* France

Pioneers march in Parade With
Native Sons and Daughters

TMdusands Join-
in the Happy -Festivities

Arthur Price
SANJOSE^Sept. 9.—Witha grand parade of 6,500 Native

and;Daughters jof the- Golden i West, the largest pageant that ever
marched in;honorlof

'

California, with the single exception of the
jubilee celebration: held in San Francisco in 1900, the observance of

the fifty-seventh anniversary of the day:on> which California entered

the union reached its climax this morning. The parade, ;which was
marshaled without mishap .and
according; to; schedule by Grand
Marshal R;O.;Gocliran, took an

hour and -a half -to pass a given
point.

-
.

'

> parade;ihtHemorning was

followed by\u25a0literary" exercises ;and
a;bandj concert "in^ the afternoon
under;;lthev; falling"; ;September
leavesin St.; James park. A grand
ball ;islin progress at:the. Audit
torium rink,this 'ievening and • in
addition: a;series; of- social:activi-
ties in-; the .;. headquarters of * the

various parlors.*-; V ?

v^iSan Jose provided liberalhospi-
talityVandtbrightly- decorated \ her

Continued .'oniPage" 2,
"
Colnmn 1'"Continued «a Fve 3, Colnnus 3

Dorainion Officials Ready
for Indemnity and Apology

OTTAWA,Ont., Sept. 9.—The general
opinion In official circles tIs that Can-
ada willhave to pay damages and apol-

Impertinent Question No. 15
v

Why Aren't You Rich?
For the most original or wittiest answer to this ques-

tion-^and the briefer the better—The Callwillpay
FIVE DOLLARS. For the next five answers
The Call willpay ONE DOIXAReach. Prize
winning •answers willbe printed next Wednesday
and checks mailed to the jivinners at once. Make

>your answer short and address it.to
IMPERTINENT QUESTIONS,

; THE GALL.

"The
*
Lusl tania .„ traveled iatno fgreat

pace'atiflrsC^butithe-absenceTof '?vibra-tion^was; so
'
notlceablej that it'made*: the

passengers ibelie've7that| they j^-ere \u25a0\u25a0 Hy-
ing \u25a0in:fatihqteLfv :Afterward% the'; pace
was ;C'increased.^", iThe fAlTucanla,'Iwhich
left?.Llverpo6r'four 'hours'; ahead' ofiusj"
was i;iovertaken Jand r passed/? at *: 2:30
Vclock|Sunday :;morning. it had half
an .hour" start- of us leavings Queens-
town'••' ,

-\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0
-•• - - ™

.-

-
NEW::TORKr Sept. 9.—Dispatches by

wireless .'telegraph from the steamer
Lusitanla, ,onefbf;the giant;ships thatis* expected r to)break

-
a record :;in;mak-

ing*the* trip;between, England^and the
United ,v States Iand • return, Vgives '-tsome.detatlsVhow.rlthe^steanier ;isfacting "on"
its; firsti,voyage: :One wireless message
Bays:r. v';.*?v-'-"i-'-- -:'-; l\:~ '.'('-\u25a0 \u25a0:\u25a0 '/. v. \u25a0 ".-" -~"r-^-

New; Turbine * Liner 15 ,,:Expected :to
Break Atlantic Records on

• First Voyage^

LUSITANIA PASSES FAST
SHIP VWITH EASE

While Professor. Larkin acknowledges

\that his ideas are revolutionary in
|character, )he believes that; within a
!very short time they .will be shared by

a large .number :of-.people;,': so,' rapid' is
Iprogress \upon "sociological- lines. Jy.In

his lecture \u25a0he did hot .work out ;\u25a0 the .de-
;yelopment lof \u25a0 society .rjunder t his „;plan
except in- the most general way, leav-
|ing thisi*\u25a0 tof:his \u25a0'•hearerl* ;'imagination^

rearing a family, and by the ignorance*!

that -prevails -as to proper methods -of
avoiding this^ responsibility.

. Professor Larkin holds to,some ex-

tent' President Roosevelt's ideas on the
race suicide question, but is not an•ex-
tremist, lie wants race-suicide Jimlted,
but not abolished- To this end :mar-
riage should be abolished, 'allowing

woman to develop mentally and - physi-

cally and be properly fitted for mother-
hood. And he says "that, in order that
the - birth" rate shall ;be properly /reg-

ulated the government should* remove
the restrictions itsputs upon the trans-

mission of -• literature of an :,aSvlsory
character, through the" mails. The^ full-

est knowledge' regarding this vitalmat-
ter should .be:. freely V.distributed, he
thinks.; :•

'
',

- :.. \u0084' \u25a0 . -.; \

;But, ,any .way,' he is '
dead Bet against

marriage, the crime of the century, and
expresses" himself as in favor of a
promiscuity; such as;; prevails In the
countries :that missionaries have not
yet visited. • > \u25a0

'

This is not a-snapshotopinion, either, uttered in the heat of the
moment, but the result of:long'deliberation, and presumably of much
gazing at the heavens, where there ?is neither marriage nor giving,in
marriage." 'Prof Jf Larkin \says that itwas 20 years ago" that jthe ideas
he now sets forth came to him. Seven years -ago he determined ;t6
give them -to the public/ ;butl thought; the .time; notjjust ripe. \u25a0 He"
concludes that the public-has now attained to a state of receptiveriess
making it capable, of;appreciating his theories- regarding." life.

-
, .

,It
'

was \at .a- lecture -delivered :jlast night: before the \ San .Francisco
Sociological .society, at .1091 ?Steiner. street, that ;Professor LWkin made \the
revolutionary, statement that 'marriage should be abolished. "Is;the Anglo-
Saxon .Race to be ExtinguisHed" in;America?" was

"
the title of the lecture,

and the lecturer's answer was ;"yes," and because women are; 'hindered fin
their progress, marriage; he says, surrenders -them:into a state of -bondage

in which'they cannot develop, and without -the'- proper, development iof
women the race is '\u25a0bound to die out: VThis'"extinction.will,be helped along,

he thinks, by ;the • 'death's/.: resulting -from attempts to evade .-the care" of

"Marrikge for life is the? greatest crime, possible, and marriage
for any stated length of^time is a second degree crime," is the opinion
of Prof. P. Larkin, thei astronomer. . / . '

. >\u25a0

LarMri Waits- Twenty \u25a0 Years
to Utter-Startling Idea

Star GazerSaysThatMarriage

"Is Greatest Crime Possible"

WEATHER CONDITION'S
YESTERDAY

—
Cloudy; maximum temperitnre.

,CO; minimum, M.
FOKECAST FOR TODAY—Fair, with tog 'a

the morning; brisk treat wind. Page 14

NEWS BY TELEGRAPH
FOREIGN'

French cabinet decides to hold Moroccan cot-
ernmest 'responsible for massacre and damage

coffered at Casa Bitnc*. Pass 1
COAST

Mystery surrounds reported attack on yonas

bride of aged man on road
'

near Goldfield,

ZCer. Pass 2
Harrioan manager saya railroad building Is

discontinued because of unfavorable legl*lfl-

tioo. Page 3
Secretary Taft addresses great gathering in

Seattle and confers with republican leaders of

Washington state. Page 2. Internal revenue ruling against brandy stills

excites -nine makers. E*ag« 9

Vancouver enti.Asiatic riots lead to arming

of Japarcse, who prepare for death ,struggle
while mob is ready to fight off throng to arrive
from orient Wednesday. Canadian officials pre- j
pare to apologize and Indemnify Japan. Fife 1\u25a0

Passer cere on.Salt Lake train shaken like dice
in dleebox escape serious Injury In wreck of
limited. Page 3

Admission day celebration at San Jose prores

a grand success and is enjoyed by thousands

of merrymakers. Page 1

EDITORIAL
A grare problem for Canada. Page 8
A Japanese bluff. . \u25a0' Page 8
Smoking on the streetcar* Page 8

POLITICAL
Good Government league opens headquarters

And voters show much Interest In the crusade
for the election of -worthy men. Page 9

CITY
ETenlng school teachers accuse former Presi-

dent Altmann of the board of education of bar-
ing acted la bad faith. Page *

Mayor Taylor will announce the appointment

of the sew members of the health board to-

day. . Page 16
Transport Eitermaa learrt * Honolulu for this

port carrying the Sixteenth Infantry, which is
returning from the Philippines... _. ..,Pago 4

Andrew G. O, Jacobs, who tried to kill Har-
riet Clarke Sunday nlgit, pleads that he was
flraok wfcea be made attack on woman. P. 18

William Boehme, an employe .of the United
Railroads, Is bunkoed out of $25 by *11<>?<v]
policeman. Page 8

Frit-ads of John J. Tansey maintain thai be
did not kill.Policeman McCartney, but that he
was slain by his comrade. Patrolman Peter
Mitchell, Page 16

Opera season at Chutes opens tomorrow night

with "Alda." .\ Page 4
Jewish new year celebrated in all the syna-

gogue*. Page 4

Eflßßn brothers of newly made bride fire fusil-
lade vf shots at her husband. '-'(.\u25a0:. Page 16

Fidelity to the atmosphere marks the produc-
tion of "Shore Acres" at the new Alcazar
theater. Page 5

Two men Jailed on charge of stealing hand-
bag \containing $210 Iron lodging house con-
ducted by woman. Page 2
'
Professor Edgar Larkla In lecture advocates

abolition of marriage, otherwise Anglo-Saxon
race will be extinguished. Page 1

SUBURBAN
N." C. Goodwin, brother of millionaire, expects

to obtain release from jail at Sausallto to-
day. Page 5

Crowd of 7,000 persons attend annual outing
at Idora park of St. Anthony's parish of East
Oakland. Page 8

Welsh societies Join in annual Eisteddfod,
when many compete la songs and poems In an-
cient tongue. Page 6

Boy 10 years, old confesses forgery to the
Oakland police. . Pag* 6

Carnival at Newark Is feature of Admission
day Is Alameda county.

: Page 6
Prof. D. T. Towler, director of state unl-

Tersity farmers' Institutes, * resigns. ? ,Page 6
People of Berkeley

'
may decide

-
to make an

.nnn«l event
'
of the street cleaning day to:be

held next Saturday.
-

P&gV 0
Major Mott'e

'
signature placed oa park pur-

chase :bonds. ;Page 6
Trusty at Oakland city prison falls fainting

at base of 150 foot > flagpole after ;fighting off
rertlgo" in climb down mast. 'Page 6

Her. William H. Reedy, Philippine Veteran,
called, to tbe assistant pastorate of the" First
Presbyterian church of Oakland. . ,'* Page 6

Claremont Country club at Oakland opens new
ballroom with an.elaborate dinner dance

'
party

of the exclnslve set. ?\u25a0* e 6

SPORTS
,Champion Gans •Is awarded the decision ore?

Jimmy Britt at the end of the fifth round,'" the
Callforni&n quitting because

"
of an injury to

bis wrist. . . Page 10
Maurice McLoughlin . wins the Pacific coast

championship In men's ;singles, Miss Florence
Button in women's singles \u25a0 and Robert Strachan
In junior singles on Del Monte courts. Page 11

"Getaway" week at Seattle opens, with defeat
for the talent ,at the hands of.layers. Page 14

Three players Imported from Winnipeg ,"are
given their lntlal tryout with the: Seals,, who
split even with Angels in double header. Page 14

Twentyiflve footer makes the race of the
1day

in the annual regatta on the! bay. Page 7

MARINE > "

\u25a0 Steamer San Gabriel goes ashore near -Point
Reyes, but Is hauled off.undamaged. V Pag-e 14

United States cruiser Cincinnati arrives "from
the Asiatic station with Its homeward bound
pennant clipped' by. the elements. -

Page 14
LABOR

General strike *committee denies rumor that
buses ;are to be withdrawn. I:

-
Page 9

Musicians' union moves Into new quarters :*t
68 Haight street. Page 9

SOCIAL* MrsJ,E. Walton Hedges, who ,1s in Plalnfleld,
K. J., . will return to California about

-
Octo-

b« LJ^ "\:
- . Page 8

,
'
Miss iMarguerite •Vlckers , (Hope

-
Mayne) > be-

comes Ibride *of„"Arthur;.B. Tarpey;offAlameds.'
at
'
pretty chorea

'
wedding in \u25a0 Berkeley.. Pa*« 6

. Personal encounters were limited to'
the Japanese quarter. The Japanese
resisted the mob. Arming themselves
with knives, daggers, clubs and* bot-
tlea they charged the crowd with ehouts

:.of"banraL** The crowd carried no arms
.'and scattered after much damage had
been done. One white man was .stabbed,

.another cut by a stiletto and another's
head was laid open with a broken bottle.

The report that disorders were
started byBelilngham men is not cred-
ited. The reports show that the riot-
ing was not confined to any particular

class. Book keepers, loggers, laborers
were among the 19 persons arrested.
The hearing of the charges against the
participators in the an tl-Asiatic riots
was begun In the police court today.

The courtroom was thronged and
crowds lined the street* Inits vicinity.

The arming of the orientals becomes
more alarming. Downtown stores have
been cleared of their stocks of firearms.
Oriental labor is suspended entirely

and restaurants are hard put to carry

on their business. Lumber mills re-
port that oriental laborers going to

.work this morning were met by pick-
ets of fellow countrj'men . and were
induced to return to their homes.

Prominent Japanese residents take a
grave view of the situation, declaring
that the coming of the steamer Mont-
eagle Wednesday, In view of the pres-
ent* feeling among the Japanese, and

whites alike. Is an Incident fraught
with serious menace.

VANCOUVER, B.C, Sept. 9.
As a result of disorders Satur-
day and Sunday nights, the situa-
tion here with regard to the Asi-
atics is increasing inmenace, The
Japanese have notified Chief of
Police Chamberlain that police
protection is inadequate and that
they will take steps to protect
themselves. The Chinese and
Japanese employed in hotels and
restaurants have withdrawn from
work. Itis said that their leaders
have instructed them that they
must not work, under penalty of
$100. The Japanese are purchas-
ing- firearms and the aspect of affairs
Js threatening-. The. steamer. Mont-
tagle, due \u25a0Wednesday or Thursday

with many orientals on board, will be
met by a hostile demonstration. It is
freely -declared that the orientals will
r.et be allowed to land-

There is growing uneasiness In the
city. The feeling is increasing that,

In view of the number of Japanese,

Chinese and Hindus in Vancouver, the
minister of militia should take steps

to protect them. Several restaurant
keepers met this morning and resolved
to employ nothing but white labor.

The early reports of the disorders
Saturday night yrere exaggerated. The
crowd amounted to about 10,000, but
the temper manifested was merely

boisterous. The crowd surged through

the streets in the oriental Quarter,
cheering everything white .and hooting

and denouncing everything colored.. At

intervals from an indistinguishable

point in the crowd, brickbats would

hurtle over the intervening heads and
crash through the windows.

Chief of Police Chamberlain, recog-
nizing the inadequacy of the force at
his disposal, relied on diplomacy, and,

fearful of arousing the passions of the
mob, he directed his men to lay aside
truncheons and exercise moderation.
Later the order regarding the trunch-
eons was revoked, but at no stage did
the police and the populace come to
blows.

Dominion Government Says
Only Way Out Is Apol-

ogy and Indemnity

OFFICIALS ANXIOUS

Rowdies Ready to Meet New
Throng to Arrive From

Japan Wednesday

MORE RIOTS FEARED

Orientals Buy Firearms ,in

Vancouver and Await
Coming of Mob

JAPANESE BUSH
TOARMS;WILL

FIGHT TO DEATH
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California's Birthday Is Fittingly Celebrated at San Jose
SA^T SEPTEMBER 10, '1907.
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This month marks a new era in steam
navigation. Some changes that have come
to pass and their tremendous meaning in

\u25a0navigating the, sea willbe described in

The Sunday Call *


